
麵條米飯Noodle & Rice Dishes

61  戰士誘餌 Warrior Bait (s,d)               £6.70
  Soft deep fried cloud noodles with tender beef �llet 
  slices in chilli and onion red sauce

62  女傭面 Housemaids Noodles (s,v)              £6.70   
  Handcut cheung fun noodles with Lotus �owers, �nely 
  cut cucumber, carrot and spicy black bean and egg 

10  糯米鸡 Chicken & Pork Parcels (g)              £5.50
  Mince of chicken and pork cintained in sticky rice 
  steamed in lotus leaf  wrapper

41  鲜菇鸡饭  Jerk Chicken Parcel in Rice (g,s,d)         £5.30
  Spiced rice with succulent jerk chicken breast pieces 
  steamed in a lotus leaf

煎炸類   Sides & Soups

12  芥蘭 Chinese Broccoli  (v,g,d)  £6.90
  Steamed Chinese broccoli served 
  with your choice of oyster sauce or balsamic glaze

28 沙拉僑  Salad for Q  (v,g,s,d)    £3.90
  Tossed Chinese turnip, handcut carrots, marinated in lime , 
  pepper & salt

33 海藻風暴  Stormy Seaweed  (v,g,s,d)    £4.20
  Handcut seaweek tossed with a spicy storm, on a bed 
  of crunchy seaweed, then topped with sesame seeds

68 雲吞  Wanton Soup  (g,d)     £4.70
  Delicate hand made Cloud Swallow forms containing 
  prawn and pork �lling in a clear broth

35 蝦片  Prawn Crackers (d)   £2.50
  Fried tapioca chips �avoured with spiced garlic and 
  real shrimp

甜品類 Desserts
          Dessert menu also available 

茶   Teas - by the pot

茉莉花茶 Jasmine with Flowers              £3.70
  Jasmine Tea

洋甘菊茶 Organic Chamomile Flowers             £3.90
  Herbal Infusion

英國茶  English Emperor, Builders Brew        £3.90
  Black Tea

珠茶薄荷 Gunpowder Peppermint             £3.90
  Herbal Tea

白牡丹玫瑰 White Peony with Pink Rosebuds    £4.20
  White Tea

拉普山小種 Lapsang Souchong              £4.20
  Black Tea

鐵觀音  Iron Goddess of Mercy             £4.90
  Oolong Tea

普洱茶  Pu Erh Imperial              £5.90
  Black Tea

龍井茶  Lung Ching Dragonwell              £6.90
  Green Tea

      (v) Vegetarian 素   (s) Spicy 辛辣 (d) Dairy Free 沒有奶蛋 
                (g) Gluten Free 無麥  (p) Peanuts (n) Nuts 
    menu not suitable for severe intolerances - please ask for full allergen menu

 12.5% Discretionary service charge will be added to bill

點心

Dim Sum
Dim Sum are sharing dishes, served as they are cooked,

made with the finest ingredients, without msg or e’s
right here in Brixton

Dim
Sum
Bar

Courtesan
Lady Chef Fengjuan Xue 

as one of the very few female head 
DimSum chefs creates these
delectable dishes to touch the 

hearts of the 
adventurers of Brixton



烘烤類   Baked
00  蘑菇酥 Mushroom Pu� (v)   £3.90
  Stewed Chinese mushrooms in pu� pastry, 
  glazed and topped with sesame seeds

01  叉烧酥 Char Siu Pu�    £4.20
  Honey barbecued pork in pu� pastry, 
  glazed and topped with sesame seeds

02  烧鸭酥  Duck Pu�    £4.50
  Slow roasted peppered duck in pu� pastry,
  glazed and topped with sesame seeds

39  叄融酥  Trio of Pu�s    £4.50
   Mushroom Pu�, Char Siu Pu� & Duck Pu�

蒸點類   Steamed
03  蟹黄烧卖 Pork & Prawn Dumplings (d)  £4.90
  The famous Sui Mai in a water dough - contains peanut

04  鲜虾饺 King Prawn Bonnets (d)  £5.50
  The classic Har Gau, in a pleated envelope 

05  醬雞和豆瓣XO Chicken Cress Dumplings (d, gf) £4.90
  XO sauce with Chicken & watercress in a water dough

06  罗汉斋饺 Monks Vegetables Dumplings (v, d, gf) £3.90
  Mix of Chinese mushrooms and mixed vegetables, 
  in a thin skin made with carrot

65 罗汉斋饺 BeanCurd Treasure Chests(v, d) £4.50
  Tofu bread encasing peppers, vegetals, and mushrooms

07  韭菜蝦餃 Chive & Prawn Dumplings (d, gf) £4.90
  in a translucent skin

13  潮州粉果 Pork & Radish Dumplings (d, gf)  £4.50
  Minced pork, peanuts and radish in a hand crimped 
  water dough 

32 牛肉姜餃子Flying Cow Dumplings (d, gf)  £5.20
  Beef dumplings in a ginger spice sauce. 
  Fried then steamed

43  鱸魚王蝦餃SeaBass & King Prawn Dumplings £6.30
  in an open wrapper. (d, gf)

66  蟹包裹 Tribute of Crab (d, gf)   £6.30
  Juicy crab and prawn presented in a lettuce parcel (d)

60 墨蝦餃 Black Ink Dumplings (d, gf)  £6.30
  Fresh salmon and prawn that jump in the mouth

11  芥末蝦蟹 Wasabi King Prawn Dumplings (s,d, gf) £5.90
  in a translucent skin, topped with Cappelin roe.

14  捏蟹餃 Pinching Crab Dumplings (s,d, gf) £6.30
  Crab, chili and spinach in a translucent hand crimped ball

45  扇贝虾饺 Scallop & Shrimp Dumplings (d, gf) £6.30
  Scalloped topped shrimp in a hand crimped water dough 

49  叄融餃子 Trio of Dumplings   £6.30
   Pinching Crab, 
    Wasabi King Prawn 
    Scallop & Shrimp Dumplings

肠粉類   Cheung Fun
          Steamed rice noodle sheet rolled with:
15  鲜虾肠粉  King Prawn (g, d, gf)   £6.30
16  叉烧肠粉  Roast Pork (g, d, gf)   £5.70
17  鲜腐皮肠粉King Prawn with Beancurd (g, d, gf) £6.50
18  斋肠粉 Vegetables with Beancurd (v, d, gf) £5.70
19  叄融腸粉  Tris of Cheung Fun:   £6.50
   Roast Pork
   King Prawn with Beancurd
   Vegetables with Beancurd
     All Served with warm light Japanese soya sauce

      (v) Vegetarian 素   (s) Spicy 辛辣 (d) Dairy Free 沒有奶蛋 
(g) Gluten Free 無麥  menu not suitable for severe intolerances

 12.5% Discretionary service charge will be added to bill

油煎     Fried 
20  芋角 Taro Coquette (g,d)              £4.50
  Beautiful deep fried mashed taro �lled with stewed pork

27  香脆豆腐 Teriyaki Tofu (v)              £4.20
  Four Cubes of tofu, battered, deep fried and topped 
  with Japanese teriyaki sauce

21  香煎锅贴 Pan Fried Pork Dumplings             £4.90
  Juicy tender pork dumplings in a translucent skin, 
  steamed then pan fried

30  炸鱿鱼 Deep Fried Squid (d)              £6.50
  Tender squid slices in a white batter deep fried served
  with garlic chilli sauce

34  芥末炸鱸魚Deep Fried Sea Bass (g,s,) New Dish     £8.80
  Fillet of sea bass slices, then fried served with a wasabi sauce

29  鳳巢 Prawn Phoenix Nests              £5.50
  Handmade deep fried noodles enveloping a savoury 
  prawn �lling, served with sweet chilli sauce

25  斋卷 Vegetables Spring Rolls (v)             £3.90
  A classic; mixed vegetables rolls served with chilli sauce

24  鸭卷 Duck Spring Rolls               £5.70
  Slow roasted duck, cucumber and spring onions 
  served with plum sauce

22  炸软壳蟹 Deep Fried Soft Shell Crab (s)             £8.80
  A whole soft shell crab in light batter, deep fried, 
  dusted with szechuan mix, Japanese mayonnaise

67  香料魷魚  Pan Fried Spice Squid (g)              £7.90
  Cut Spiced Squid served on bed of onion vegetals

42  香煎鱸魚  Pan Fried Sea Bass (g) New Dish           £11.90
  Sea bass �llet pan fried served with Xo sauce on salad

  寶 Bao
09  鲜鸡包 Chicken Buns (s,d)                   £4.50
  Chicken & Vegetables in a �u�y white bun

08  叉烧包 Char Siu Buns (d)                        £4.70
  Honey barbecued pork in a �u�y white bun 

23  煎菜肉包 Grilled Pork & Prawn Sesame Buns £4.90
  Spiced pork and prawn within a grilled sesame soft 
  �u�y white bun

46  牛肉漢堡 Wagyu & Rib Eye Sliders             £8.80
  Seasoned wagyu and rib eye patty in a �u�y bun with 
  Japanese mayonnaise and crisp lettuce 

26  香煎鴨菇寶Pan Fried Duck &Mushroom Buns  £5.20
  Hot �u�y buns containing sautée mushrooms 
  and succulent duck

63  咖哩南瓜寶Curry Pumpkin Buns             £4.20
  Pumpkin �lling in a Curry �u�y bun

80  紅薯饅頭 Sweet Potato Rolls (v)                  £3.90
  Sweet potato in a �u�y roll with accompanying sauce

特别餐 Specials
40  川式排骨   Szechuan Style Ribs (s)             £6.90
  Spare pork ribs, �rst braised then fried with 
  Szechuan batter

44  芒果雞  Spiced Mango Chicken             £5.50
  Deep fried breaded chicken breast, sliced and 
  topped with fresh spiced mango salsa

47  鱷魚壹口 Crocodile Bites (g,s,d)              £7.90
  Medallion of crocodile, dry baked with szechuan rub, 
  sliced and served with sweet chilli sauce

48  青蛙腿  Hot Frogs Legs (s)              £8.80
  Deep fried frogs legs in a light batter, lightly dusted 
  with chilli powder served with garlic chilli sauce

64  小籠包   Xiao Long Bao  New Dish       £5.50
  Spiced Lamb soup bursting from a swirled  white bun
  
      (v) Vegetarian 素   (s) Spicy 辛辣 (d) Dairy Free 沒有奶蛋 
 (g) Gluten Free 無麥  menu not suitable for severe intolerances

 12.5% Discretionary service charge will be added to bill


